
Jew David's Hebrew PlasterJ.O. CHAFEK. M . W. ST.CHEAP WATCHES CHAFEE, ST. AMAND, & CROFT,
No. 179 East Bay, (opposite the site of New Custom House,)

CHARLESTON, S. C,
Importers of, and Wholesale Dealers in Foreign and Domestic

Liquors, Wines, Cordials, Segars, Tobacco, &c,
And Manufacturers of Lemon Syrup of Superior Quality.

THRO UGH B Y EXPRESSS ! 1

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT

The Mexican Mustang Liniment
Has been used quite extensively in the stables of ADAMS
& CO Great Southern Eastern and Western Expresses, tor
curing Galds, Chafes, Scratches, Sprains and Bruises, and it

has proved very effectual. We have no hesitation m recom
mending it as a valuable preparation to be used externally on
man or beast. f DUNNING,

Foreman of Adams if Co's Express Stables, N. Y.

We take pleasure in recommending the Mexican Mustan
Liniment to all of our friends and customers as the best ar-

ticle we have ever used for Sores, Sprains or Galds in Mor-

ses. We have used it extensively, and always effectually.
Some of our men have used it for severe Bruises and Sores,
as well as Rheumatic Pains, and they all say it acts like ma-

gic we can only say we have entiiely abandoned the use ol
any other liniment.

J. If. HEWITT, Foreman for
AMERICAN EXPRESS CO., 10 Wall at.
HARNDEN S EXPRESS, 74 Broadway,
PULLEN, VIRGIL ds CO'S, 16 Wall st.
WELLS, FARGO & CO'S, 16 Wall st.

Having used the Mustang Liniment in my family for sever,
al severe cases of hard lumps and swellings, I cheerfully give
my certificate to its excellent effects. My daughter hod a
hard lump, the size of a hen's egg, upon her wrist for a year.
I told her to rub it with the Liniment, and a lew applications
entirely removed it. I also used the Liniment for Scrofulous
Tumors, or swellings in the throat of long standing, on two of
my servants, and it removed them both in a short time. I
consider them all remarkable cures, and recommend the Mus-
tang Liniment as the rest I have ever used.

JESSE T. HOPKINS,
Proprietor of Hopkins' Hotel.

Liberty, Va., June 30th, 1853.

GRANITE DRUG STORE
CHARLOTTE, Hf. .,

Opposite SADLER'S Mammoth Hotel.

Pritchard & Caldwell,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

In Drugs, Medicines & Chemicals, Dye-woo- et
Dye-stuff- s, Oils, Paints, & Painter's Articles,

Varnishes, Window Glass and Putty, Glass-War- e,

French, English and American
Perlumery, Fine Toilet and Shaving

Soaps, Fine Hair and Tooth Brushes,
o Paint Brushes, Surgical and Dental

YSr Instruments, Trusses and Sup-- fW
porters of all kinds. Spices, OL

Snuffs, Manufactured Tobacco, and all the
Pat' n1 and Proprietary Medicines of tue day,

Pure Wine and Brandies for McdicimJ purposes,
Superior Inks. Extracts for flavoring, Landreth's

warranted fresh aud genuine Garden Seeds,
always on hand in the proper season,

Choice Toilet and Fancy Articles, &.c, &c.

C7" Camphine and Burning Fluid Lamps, Lamp
Chimneys and Shades, together with a large lot of
Burning Fluid and ( arnpbine, Quinine, &c, constantly
on band.

fy We make our purchases for Cash, and offer
goods equally a low as they can be obtained from any
similar establishment in this section, and we will war-
rant them to be pure, fresh and genuine.

Orders from the Country promptly filled and
sal i -- faction guaranteed, with regard both to price and
quality.

," Physician's Proscriptions will receive
particular attention at all hour's of the DAY AND
NIGHT, rj

PRITCHARD & CALDWELL.
November 25, 1853. 19tf

Keeps constantly on hand an extensive supply of the
City and Country Merchants

Cogsac Beaxdy J. J. Dupuy, J. J. Rousse, Pinet,
Castillon & o., J. Hennesy, P. H.Godard & Co., Leger
Freres, Otard, Dupuy & Co., J. & F. Martel and other
choice brands, in half pipes, quarter and eighth casks,
and in boxes of 1 doz. each,

American Brandy 4th Proof, in imitation of French,
in halt pipes, quarter and eighth casks ; and 1st Proof,
in barrels.

Holland Gin Pineapple, Anchor, Cologne and Clover
Leaf brands.

Whiskey Irish and Scotch; Monongahela, 1st and
2d quality ; O'Mara, Pittsburg, Sheaf Rye and Bourbon ;

Baltimore, Western Rye, and fiew Orleans rectified.
Rum Old Jamaica, St. Croix, New Orleans and New

England.
Peach Brandy Old North-Carolin- a and Virginia.
Apple Brandy New Jersey and Norih-Carolin- a.

Cordials Noyeau, Perfect Love, Annisette, Rose,
Cinnamon and Peppermint.

Wines Madeira, Newton, Gordon, Cossat & Co.,
Leacock and Jardine, in quarter and eighth casks ; Port,
Page's, Key and other choice brands; Sherry, Pale,
and Brown, Duff, Gordon Ac Co., Benitau and other
choice brands; Teneriffe, Ventoso's London Particular
and Cargo ; Sicily Madeira, quarter casks ; Malaga,
dry and sweet, in quarter and eighth casks.

London Porter Byass' quarts and pints ; Scotch,
and East India Ale, quarts and pints.

Champagne Cider Boxes, one dozen each: Casks,
three and six dozen each.

Wine Bitters, (boxes,) Cordials, (assorted) Claret,
Madeira, Port, and Sherry, Wines, one dozen each,
and on draught.

Champagne, in baskets, one dozen each, quarts and
pints Flag, Heidseick Bouche, Calhoun, and other
brands; The above comprise some of the finest Wines
imported.

Lemon Syrup, and Jamatca Lime Juice, in half pipes,
quarter 'asks, barrels, kegs, and in boxes of one dozen
each.

Sardines, in whole, half and quarter boxes.

WE ARE
To offer to our friends and customers and the public in general ONE OF THE

LARGEST AND MOST EXTENSIVE

STOCKS OF GOODS EVER SEEN HERE,
Which can be bought at the

omif una sToti of wlum t omm mi ras,
Notwithstanding the recent advance on all kinds of Goods.

Ol'B STOCK COMPRISES IN PART
lMdi$ nitESS GOODS of ail kinds, Foreign and Domestic LH11 GOODS,

Gentlemen's Ready JTlade CJLOTlMIJIt'G,
of every fashionable variety and style, well made, and every article warranted.

Hardware, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Hats, Gaps,
Bonnets, Crockery and Glass-war- e, Wood and

Willow Ware, Cutlery, Guns, Pistols,
Musical Instruments, and an immense variety of

FANCY GOODS,
All of which have just been selected by one of the firm in the Northern cities expressly to suit

this market. Our supply of

WILL PROVE, upon examination, to be the LARGEST and best selected ever offered for sale by
ONE house in this part of t lie State, besides which we intend selling it at a SMALL ADVANCE
ON NEW YORK COST.

Clothing, Blnaket, Shoes and Kerseys, Tor Negro Wear.
We have prepared ourselves for the CALLS of COUNTRY MERCHANTS. We can and will

sell them on as good terms as they can purchase in Charleston.
Being ajrnnts for the Island Ford Manufacturing Companies for the sale of their SHEETINGS and

SHIRTINGS, we can always supply them with good Domestics at reasonable prices.
Purchasers, before you buy it will be to your own advantage to call at the Cheap Cash Store of

ELIAS & COHEN,
Oct. 7, 18"3. 12tf Wo. a, Granite Kow.

A MA 'D- - T. U. C&0FT.

following articles, which they are prepared to sell to

M their usual liberal terms.

Lobsters, Mackerel, Salmon and Clams, in 1 lb.
canisters.

East India Preserved Cinger, in boxes of 9 jars each.
French Cherries in Brandy, in boxes of one dozen

each.
Fruits in Brandy, in boxes 1 dozen each, assorted.

Do. in their own juice, do. do.
Pie Fruits, do. do.
Stuarts & Lovering's Steam Refined Sugars. Loaf,

in boxes and hall boxes of 16 loaves each Crushed, in
barrels ; ground or pulverized, in barrels ; Steam Refined
Candy, in boxes, of 45 lbs. each.

Alwoniis. Best Bordeau and Marseilles, soft and
hard shell

Castile Soap, of superior quality, in boxes of about
25 lbs. each. Soap Jackson's No. I.

Corks, Velvet Wine, in ba csand bags of 7 gross each;
Common Bottle, bags of 7 gross each ; Jug and Tap. bags
of 5 gross each ; Velvet Demijohn, bags of 4 and 5 gross
each.

Vinegar, White Wine, in quarter casks; Cider or
Apple, in barrels.

Segars. A large assortment of Rio Hondos, Consola-cim- ,

Filuntropa, Washington, and other choice brands,
of direct importation. Also, Floridas, Havana Cheroots
and Cub-- Sixes.

Tobacco. P.Robinson's celebrated. Honey Dew lb.
plugs, in whole and half boxes of 100 lbs. each; Rough and
Ready, in keps of about 100 lbs. each; World's Premium
Tobacco, in 5's, 8's and fib; El Dorado, in boxes 40 to
45 lbs. each, and a variety of other brands, in 5's, 8s
and j lb. plugs.

Smokino Tobacco, in Boxes of 5 and 8 doz. 4 and 8
oz. papers.

Wine Bottles. French and German Patent, in ham-
pers, one gross each.

Flasks. Quart, Pints and Half Pints.
Demijohns. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 gallons.
Candles. Sperm, Pearl and Adamantine
Pickles and Sauces.
Tea. Hyen, Imperial and Black.

Sept. 23, 1853. 10-l-

READY

CHARLOTTE
SADDLE & HARNESS MANUFACTORY.

rilHE Subscriber rcspcctfnlly informs the public that
JL he is always prepared to furnish of his own Manu-

facture, a mest elegant outfit in the way of
Saddles, Bridles and Harness.

From his experience in the business, he feels confident
that he will be able to give entire satisfaction to his
customers. He has on hand and will constantly keep
a large assortment of

Carriage, Gig, Sulky, and Buggy Harness;
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Saddles,

Bridles, Whips, $-- c.

His Saddles consist of the following varieties
North Carolina Saddles,Kentucky Do.
Carpenter's Do.
Decatur Do.

He has also a variety of Saddles made expressly for per-son- s

travelling a long distance, and warranted to wear
well. Besides a large assortment of Saddles, Moss,
Blankets, Harness, Drovers Whips, Buggy Whips, Boy's
Saddles, together with all manner of

SABStBEY KAtBWA&I,
He will sell on the most reasonable terms, either by

wholesale or retail.
Saddles, Harness, Trunks, Saddle Bags, &c, madeto ortier.
Call and examine at my Establishment, one door East

of Springs & M 'Cloud's store.
ROBERT SHAW.

Nov 18, 1853. jo lf

The great remedy for rheumatism, Gout, Pain in h
Hip, Back, Limbs and Joints, Scrofula, King'a Evil Wl
Swelling, Hard Tumors, Stiff Joints and all fixidn.
whatever. "

Where this Plaster is applied, Pain cannot exim I,
been beneficial in cases of weak new, such as p,n IN
ness in the stomach. Weak limbs, lameness, affection 3!L

lungs in their primary stages. It destroys inflamation iperspiration. i

The following commendation is from an agent reaufcj
Trenton, Tennessee : 1 1

Trenton, Gibson Co., Tenn., Nov. 7
Messrs. Scovil & Mead Gentlemen : The Hebrew pL

ter is becoming popular in ibis section. There is a
this county who says she would not be without thi jd
for five hundred dollars a year. She was afflicted for Z?
time with an enlargement ol the spleen, which gave !?
great deal of pam. The swelling and pain had tatted?'
nearly to the arm-pi- t and occasionally she could ten'
breathe. She was confined for a consdeiahle time,
which she was aitended by some of our best physician?
they gave her no relief. She prccared a box ol the Kj!
Plaster, ar.d it relieved her almost immediately, and no,
keeps a supply of it on hand constantly. 1 be se licia yo
at liberty to use as you think proper they are substaLiv'
true. Respectfully, youis Ac.,

JESSE J. WELLS.
Peware of counterfeits and base imitations. Ih alerts

purchases generally are cautioned against buying of any h.
our regular agents ; otherwise they will be imposed upon wl(i

a worthless article, as many base counterfeits of tins Plit;tt
are in existence.

REMEMBER ! The genuine is sold onlv by u andn,
advertised Agents throughout the South. No pedler it t
lowed to sell it. In future the genuine will have the
ture ol E. TAYLOR on the new steel-plat- e eng.aved labeio,
the top of each box ; to counterfeit which will be proaacaw
as forgery.

SCOVIL & MEAD,
111 Chartrcs street, New Oileans

Sole General Agents for the Southern Stales, to whom allot,
ders and applications for agencies must be addressed.

Dr. IHdiane's Uver Pills.
Qr The great and increasing demni d for these Pills ic il

surest evidence ot their excellence. People try them and th.
recommend them to their neighbors. No one who l:esuffered (rom the Liver Complaint, or from any of ihediteaaa
arising from a disordered state or that organ, has ever failed n

obtaining relief if he tiied Dr. M'Lane's Pills; and tln.s thti
have woiked their own way into popularity by the astoi!iiljir
cures which they are every day performing. Bead the fo,
lowing :

Frostburg, April 2nd, 18.10.
Messrs. J. Ridd & Co. Gentlemen : You will please wnd

us one gross of your Pills, prepared by Dr. McLare Tktrare in great demand. Please forward them direct.
KELLER &, HA MILL,

.S- - Charleston, Clark Co. O.. April 15, 18M.Your medicines are umve.saly liked in this sectioii of thecountry. H e have constant calls for them, the Pills kucially.
Yours respectfully, J. c. SMITH.

Dr. McLnnc s Vermitiiffr.
&y This celebrated remedy is univcrMiUy acVnowA. Wdthe best medicine ever discovered for expelling wouno liom

human body. The following is but one of the thousand! ot
voluntary certificates that have been given in testimony of it,

efficacy :

Gilead, Ohio, March 15, 1851.
Messrs. J. Kidd & Co. 1 take pleasure m mtntataing you

that I have used one bottle ot your celebrated lVoiin Sjiecitic
with decidedly good effect, anct would like to have some more
of it. I could tell any quantity here, lfyouaeud it to nv,
1 will sell it ipurwui any cnarge jor my irmime, an mere at
but few physicians here. 'GEORGE WAGGONuK.

IW The above medicines are for sale by Fiwher & HeinimK,

Pritchard & Cnidwell, Charlotte; W. Murphy A Co., Salisbury;
Murphy & Black, Concord; A. ft. lloinesly, Shelby, N. C.

Sept. lfi, 1853.

DR. ROGER S

EiiYerwort and Tar
For tlie Comjtletc Cure of Coughs, Colds, fojlu-enza- ,

Asthma, Bronchitis Sitting of
Blood, and all other Lung Com-plain-

ts

tending to

CONSUMPTION.
LOOK AT ITS UNPARALELLED SUCCESS !

The above distinguished Cough Medicine is carrying all!,
fore it in Lung Complaints. Iu all sections of Ibe country i
is constantly pei foiming Cures which astonish even I'hyaiciaiu
themselves. Look at the high character and standing ol the

names which vouch for its unrivalled healing power. Fl. I'm,
M.D., late Professor in the Medical College Bt OncinOftt
W. J. Richaids, M. D. ; Hon. Judge Morse ; Hon Judge Wr

Burke, for moie than '20 years Post Master of Chacuman
R. S. Newton, M D, Professor in the Medical College r
Memphis, Tenn ; John A Collins, Esq, Proprietor of ifa

Temp. Organ and General A gent ol the Grand Division otej
Sons of Temperance of Ohio; Win H Levison, Ej, Eees
of the U S Military und Naal Argus at N Y ; Thomas
Faulder, Esq, ol Albany ; Rev. H. Wiseman, Rev. R. 1W
N. V . City ; and we could name hundieds, ae thooandt
others who testily from personal experience, that it has card
them and their friends in some capes alter all other refereM

had failed. Such men never make such statements, yaiaa

convinced of their truth beyond the possibility ot a doubt.-Re- ad

a few ol the letteis.
Ext) act from a letter trom H M. Cory, to H. L. Ste-wa;-

Esq., No. 137, Second street. New Yoik.
Sparta, June 30, lit)

Dear Friend Stewart : I have been home now jual m
months. When I last saw vou, I had but little hopes at ti-

er netting any better. But I have now the pleasuicol :hai:l

ing you tor recommending me to take Dr. Rogeth1 Syru n
Liverwort, Tar and Canchatagua. I got a dozen

of it and teiok home with me, determined to mtike a M

trial of it, ns I had done everything else. I hove only talm

four bottles of it, ai d I must say it has done me untie bmI

than any other I have ever taken. On my lii.--t taking K,l

increased the expectoration, and I raised a gteat d

bloody matter from my Lungs. But that has now eeaM.

and so hns my cough, nearly: I cough but little now, at

expect soon to be entirely tiee from it. 1 consider it an

valuable medicine, and shall lecomniend it to all who ate it- -

flicted with a Cough or Disease d Lungs.
'

I let a young lady who had the Consumption, aid lind bit'

a good deal at the Lungs, aid doctored several months
our Physician, but grew worse, have a bottle of it, aid n cuif
her. It acted almost miiaculously in her case.

Your sincere friend, F. M. COKV.

BLEEDING AT THE LUNGS CURED !

CF" SEK HOW PROMPTLY IT ACTS .'

Statement of Mr. A. Lang, Baker, No. 3P8 JW-am-e- f, N

Y. A lew days be fore last Christmas I wax taken u,iw'"i
and soon commenced bleeding lreelv at the Luna 1 t"'
in a Homcephhathic Physician, but his medicine d rt w seem

to help me. I read you advertisement, and ihouyU 1

try Dr. Roger' Syrup of Liverwort, 'J ar and ConcbaBlglia-Befo-re

I iiad taken up the third bott!e,my ble d.ng had t..
my Cough was gone, ai d I fell well as usual. My hea th "

now good. I consider it a most exce llent medicine, aiioc"
dially recommend it to my friends. (This statement u

made to the proprietors. March 12th, 1850

CIRCULARS, 6ic.
As no ordinary sized advertisement can fully explain ihe

ture and merits of this article, the Proprietors have pubiiah"

of this Medicine the da new Circular, giving the history
cription, nature, S,c. of its principal ingredients; the m

they are designed to have upon the Lungs ai d Liver aw

copious reference to the pe'ons who hare been cuud by""

giving their names and residences, even to the atrcet ii

number. Those who are troubled with a cough or wb

Lungs are in the least affected, are earnestly to

upon the Agents named below, and procure one of in

Pamphlets. It can be had gratis, anel will roeav a PS

SCOVIL & MEAD,
1 1 1 Chartres street, New Oilcan

Wholesale General Agents for the Southern States, i

all orders must be addressed.
IKT Sold by Fisher S( Heinitsh, and Pritchaid ACald

Charlotte; W. Murphy $ Co., Saliebury ; Murphy 4f

Concord ; A. R. Homesly, Shelby, N. C.
Sept. 30, 1853. U- -

GEORGIA MARBLE WOFKS.
J. G. Rankin, Wm. M. Hurlick, George I

Summey,
(SUCCESSORS TO A. ATKINSON & CO.)

es ablishment has been in successful operation f1
THIS r of years. The Quarries are well opened, sad
marble i? superior to any in the United States. .

We have so perfected our facilities for grttingout and J
ishing work, that we can fnruish MONUMENTS, TOMp

TABLETS. HEADSTONES, and everything in our b'
businesain belter style and at cheaper rate than anyP
in the country.

When it is considered that we saw our own Mabie, pa; '
jobber's profits, and no high freight from ibe Norih, it wu

seen that we do possess material advantage over all cooir

tors.
We cordially solicit our friends end the pvbhc to

our work , and compare our price with those of other J"
before oidering Northern Marble. ,

We have on hand at our yard in Marietta a large asa"T
of finished work Monuments, Tablets, Ac where our afPT

Mr. G. W. Summers, will sell at our prices. Our p"
work is done at the Mills. Addtess

J. G. RANKIN A Co.
Marble Work P- - O-- 6

Sept. 9, 1853.

That Piece of Cloth I

E can show the finest piece of Broad
this aide of New York. all und tee '

Sept. 9, 1853. 8tf ROBINSON --v a-w-

wholesale and retail.

VU I now ico iviii and Bp ning
cf tin I irg st slocks of

GOODS
ever opcicd in Ihn State, at pricesjfcjgg

CALL AM) EXAMINE AT
T. TROTTER & SON S

Jewilry Store, No. 5, Grtinite Flow, opposite
Sadler's New Hotel.

Ckmrlotte, Oct. 4, 1 ?53. Mtf

MARINE AND POCKET CHRONOMETERS, DUPLEX AND

Repeating A rniche.
BY MFFOiNTMKKT TO THE ADMIRALTY.

WILLIAM DIXON,
Chronometer A WaK-l- i Manufacturer.

45 KING SQI AIIE, OOtWEU ROAD,

LO.IDOK.
riMUS Ccrtifao tli-t- t the accompanying Watch, No,
J. 15516, ih warrant d by MM l be ot my in ir.tii .ctur. ,

and no Witch with my name upon it is gcmnBc, BMtlcoa

accompanied by a Certificate b arinc By pifMlWO.
I guarantee the Wat.li tin. 1551b to kmf lime to the

atutiacliou of the purchaser.
W. DIXON.

THEE WATCHES have a hih reputation for be-
low uerior time-keepers- .

liujMirtt d and lac Bile ''V
TUGS. TROTTER & SON,

J .w.i.khv Graaitc Row.
Nuvemb-- r 11. 71 tf

MANSION HOTEL,
lf?ft S ALISDUR Y, N . C. M
THE undersigned ha vinr tiken charge of tli is H 'J I.I,,

on the North Corner ol the Court House, rc- -

pect fully inform the "rav. Iling public that it trill be
her aim to keep up to the fullest xtent, the reputation
which tliia I'Ouhc ha heretofore susi ,in l for its enmfor-tabl- e

accommodation abroad. No pains or cxptnsc
parrd to su tit. fit d all u!iu may lav or her with a

call. From her long cxpe rii i.ci , the i confnleitt none
will have cause toeoinplain.

The House will, at all limes, be mp.ilit.l with a suf-
ficient number nf well trained and attentive servants--,

and the furniture kept in the best order.
THE TABLE shall constantly be supplied with

the very beat the market can commutid.

The Stac Office
For all the principal Stay Lines, i kept at this Hotel.
The great Northern and Southern Mail lines arrive ai:d
depart Daily ; also, the Western via Iijsjcolwtoa to Ashc-ill- e.

Tri weekly.
The Stables

Attached to th Hotel are large, comfortable, and atten-
ded by the very best Ostlers in the country.

Trusting that by strict attrition to the wants of the
public, not only to retain the libera! patronage heretofore
bestowed ou the Hotel, but to merit an increase.

ANN BROWN.
Salisbury, Dec. 1 fi, ISM. 84 to.

CHARLOTTE
BAKERY and CONFECTIONARY.

Fkllow Citizens, People, Ingins and Sogers I
THE war am Cloeed, the Old Man has recovered from
a violent attack ot Spiritual Rappings whereby sonic
means he has been made a Jatoaf-joa- B, he now offers in the
most modest and polite manner a Greek assortment of

Groceries aud Fancy goods.
O Weddings and parties supplied as heretofore on

very reasonable terms for cash.
J. MEAD.

May 6 42-- tf

ROBLRT a. x.n:.
BEGS leave to inform his friends and the public
that he is now receiving large additions to his

.Stock of Jewelry, Ac.
In addition to his .orincr stock, he has received a new

and extensive assortment of Gold and Silver Watches,
Mantel Clocks of every variety, Silver and Plated Ware,
a large variety ; Military and Fancy Goods, Guns, Rifles,
Sportsman's Apparatus, Fine Pocket and Table t utlery.
His assortment of

Fancy Good
Will be found to comprise a large nuii.ber nf new and
elegant articles, aud it is his design not to be surpassed
in the taste and elegance of his selections, and his prices
will be found on examination to he as moderate as at
anv other establishment iu the South.

Thankful for past favors, ht solicits a continuance of
the patronage ot his former 1icuds aud c Inula,

Columbia, Sept. 30, '53 11-l- y

WJI. ALLSTOX GOI KDIX,
Factor and Commission Merchant.

No. 73 BAST-SA- W,

CHARLESTON, S. C,
is prepared to make liberal advances on Consignments

ot Uice, Cotton, Corn, Sugar, Flour, Grain, Hay, fcee

GUANO, GUANO, GUANO.
Genuine Peruvian Guano.

W.n. AutlOl Goi hpin, Aent,
For the States of Sviuth Carolina, North Carolina,

Georgia, Alabama and Tennessee.
Also, Agent lor Baltimore At Batheni Packet Co.'s

Steam-ship- s. Office 73 East Bav.
September 23, '53. 10-l- y

Uncle Ned had no Hair on the top
of his head, in the place where the iiair ought to grow."
But he lived previous to the dicu ry of Lyon's cele-

brated Kathairon, which not only preserves and beauti-
fies, but restores the hair at any period of life. Only
those who will not try it, arc troubled with Baldness,
Dandruff, or harsh, unpleasant hair. For sale by

26if FISHER HEIN1TSH.

MRS. 91. MAW
p'.ca.-nr- e in announcing to her friends inTAKES and the public generally thut she has ob-

tained the services of Miss A. C WILSON, from one
of the first establishments in New York, aud is now
prepared to carry on the

DRCS-- n 4K.IXG BL SIXESS
in all its various branches at her house, 3rd door below
Kea's Hotel.

In the Spring she intends visiting the Northern cities
and wilt present to the ladies a choice selection of Mi!,
linry and Trimmings of every description. She res-
pectfully solicits a portion of the patronage of the public,
feeling assured that she can and will please. All orders
promptly attended to packed and forwarded with care.

Dec 9, 1853 21U MRS. M. SHAW.

CHARLOTTE
CARRIAGE jgjfe MAM FACTORY.

JUm- - 53, Opposite the Jail.
THE subscriber hereby informs his friends and the

'blic, that he manufactures out of the best mate-iial- s,

. tj,e best of workmen, everv kind of
CAkwivges & BUGGIES.

And he furthermore v. article made,ranU tvcry by
him, to be jsJrt what he rej,.,entl, it He dcvolc. ,u
his time, UJents and means to vi, ,rade and flatters
himself that he can give general sali-cclj- on to yj wll0mar call on hint J. oOTTER.

November 4, 1 tj3 lb-- r

CARRIAGE BUfKESS.
Subscriber is now happy to inform theTHE of Charlotte and the surrounding rJyl'

country, that he has moved luto his New- - Shop, on Col.
lege street, immediately back of Sadler's Hotel, w here e
is now ready to attend in all business in his line. He has
jfot the best of Workmen, and is therefore determined to
do the best, aud most fashionable work, ever put up in
this town and at moderate prices.

O" REPAIRING done neatly and in a durable man-
ner, by calling at the thop of

Dwc.17,1853 tl JOHN IURTY.

WHOLESALE AUD RETAIL,
AT THE CHARLESTON CASH STORE.

Morganton, N. C. June 30th, 1853.
Pa. A. G. Bragg 4r Co. 1 feel it my duty to those of my

fellow beings who are afflicted as I have been, add my testi-
mony to the wondeiful effects of your Mustang Liniment. I
was severely attacked in December last with Rheumatism in
its worst form, suffering night and day with exciuciating pain
for six months, being for the whole time unable to walk or
even step. My right leg was so contracted and drawn up that
I could not even put it to the ground, and my left arm was
badly contracted. During the whole ;ime I was attended by
two of the most skiliul physicians in the place, but they were
unable to afford me any relief, and finally gave me up pro-
nounced me incurable, and said I must die.

At this critical moment I commenced using the Mexican
Mustang Liniment, and after using two small bottles I began
to find relief from my sufferings ; and after using seven bot-

tles I was well as ever, and am now stout as I ever was be-

fore. GEORGE GOOD.
Morganton, June 30th, 1853.

I certify that I am acquainted with George Good that he
was afflicted with Rheumatism as above stated, and was cured
by the use of the Mexican Mustang Liniment.

JAMES C SMYTH
Merchant and Hotel Keeper.

Prices. The Liniment is put up in three sizes, and retails
for 25 cent, 50 cent, and $1 bottles. The 50 cent size con-
tains three times as much as the 25 cent size, and the 81
size three times as much as the 50 cent size ; the large sizes
being greatly cheaper.

A. G. BRAGG, & CO , Proprietors.
304 Broadway, N. Y., and St. Louis, Mo.

For6ale by Sill & Sill, Salisbury; Houston & Cuthbertson,
Winchester ; Stitt & Son, Monroe ; B. Jetton & Co., Lincoln-to- n

; Roberts & Fullenwider, Shelby ; and by Druggists
and Store-keeper- s generally. For sale wholesale and retail by

Pritchard & Caldwell, Charlotte, N. C 10-3- m.

STABLER'S DIARRHOEA CORDIAL
Is a pleasant Mixture, compounded in agreement with
the rules of Pharmacy, of therapeutic agents, long
known and celebrated for their peculiar efficacy in curing
D1ARRHG5A, and similar affections of the system. In
its action, it allays nausea and produces a healthy con
dition of the LIVER, thus removing the cause at the
same time that it cures the disease.

Stabler' Anodyne Cherry Expectorant
Is confidently recommended to Invalids, as unsurpassed
by any known preparation, for the cure of COUGHS,
HOARSENESS, and other forms of Common Colds ;

BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, CROUP, CONSUMPTION
in an Early Stage, and for the RELIEF of the Advanced
Stages of that Fatal Disease.

It combines, in a scientific manner, remedies of long
esteemed value, with others of more recent discovery ;

and besides its soothing and tonic qualities, acts through
the skin gently, and with great efficacy, for the cure ol
this class of diseases.

The valuable Medicines above named have recently
been introduced, with the approval of a number of the
Medical Profession in the c ityof Baltimore and else-
where, and in practice have succeeded most admirably
in curing the diseases for which they are prescribed.
They are offered to the Countr) Practitioner, as Med-
icines which he can in all respects depend upon, as pre-
pared in agreement with the experience of some of the
most learned and judicious Physicians, and strictly in
conformity with the rules of Pharmacy, and as especially
serving his convenience, who cannot so readily as the
City Physician, have his own prescriptions compound-
ed by a practical Pharmaceutist.

See the descriptive Pamphlets, to be had gratis of all
who have the Medicines for sale, containing recommend-
ations from Doctors Martin, Baltzell, Addison, Payne,
Handy, Love, &c.

Doctor S. B. Martin says, "1 do not hesitate to re-

commend your Diarrhoea Cordial and Anodyne Cherry
Expectorant," &c.

Doct. John Addison s:iys, "It gives me much pleas-
ure to add my testimony to that of others, in favor ot
the extraordinary efficacy of your Diarrhoea Cordial,
&c; and of the Expectorant, "I have no hesitation in
recommending it as a most valuable medicine." &c.

Iioct. R. A. Payne says he has used the Diarrhoea
Cordial in his practice " with the happiest effect, and
thinks it one of the most convenient and efficient com-
binations ever offered to our profession."

Doct. L. D Handy writes, " 1 have administered your
Anodyne Expectorant in several cases of Bronchial Af-
fection, with the most happy results, and from a knowl-
edge of its admirable effects, 1 can, with the greatest
confidence, recommend it," &c.

Doct. W. S. Love writes to us that he has adminis-
tered the Expectorant to his wife, who has had the
Bronchitis for fourteen years, and that she is fast re-

covering from her long standing malady. It has in a
few weeks done her more good than all the remedies
she has heretofore used under able medical counsel.

Sixteen of the best Apothecaries and Pharmace-
utists in the City of Baltimore, write, We are satisfied
the preparations known as Stabler's Anodyne Cherry
Expectorant and Stabler's Diarrhoea Cordial, are med-
icines of great value, and very efficient for the relief
and cure of the diseases for which they are recommeded ;

they bear the evidence of skill and care in their prepara-
tion and style of putting up, and we take pleasure in
recommending them."

Twenty-Seve- n of the most respectable Merchants,
residents of Maryland, Virginia and North Carolina,
who have sold and also used these medicines themselves,
say, From our own experience and that of our cus-
tomers, we do confidently recommend them Pro Bono
Publico. We have never known any remedies used for
the disease for which they are prescribed, to be so effi
eient, and to give such entire satisfaction to all."

The above notices of recommendation from members
of the Medical Faculty, Pharmaceutists of high stand-
ing, and Merchants of the first respectability, should be
sufficient to satisfy all, that these medicines are worthy
of trial by the afflicted, and that they are of a different
tamp and class from the "Quackery " and "Cure Alia"

so much imposed upon the public.
For sale by Druggists, Apothecaries and Country

Storekeepers generally.
E. H. STABLER & CO.,

Wholesale Druggists,
120 Pratt Street, Baltimore.

Mr For sale by Houston & Cuthbertson, in Monroe , ana
B. Jetton dc Co., Lincoln ton ; Roberts & Fullenwider, Shel-
by and by Williams, Dixon & Co., and Pritchard & Cald-
well in Charlotte, N. C. 50 3m

Look Out ! !

rpHE Notes and Accounts of the late firm of MOSS,
1 Bt-L.- S(U. have bet n placed in mv hands for col- - I

lection, and those indebted mi st not expect longer in-
dulgence, as it cannot be given.

July 22, 1853. ltf JOAB P. SMITH.

mm m ths mi&m simiie,
FOURTH STORE FROM THE CORNER ON GRANITE ROW.

3 353. Fall Importations. 1853

BANCROFT, BETTS & MARSHALL,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

again invite the attention of our purchasers of
U--

E

fV rSftOlOK. in the South and Soutii-Wes- t,

I to oar Stock of Goods for fall trade. To Merchants
who have vUit.-- d our Market the past season, examined
our stork ami become acquainted with our facilities for

baainCFM, It is unnecessary l say lliai we on r

meuto second to no house in this country. Our fall
-- lock has been selected with great care by two of our

Markets. Ourilllt: iiujii nil niv. y y. j
) styles and fabrics will be (baud better adapted to South

ern taste and sales than any gootis unporieu who iur
country.

We wish it distinctly understood by buyers that we

imparl all our foreign goodt, and are able and deter-

mined to sell them as low as the same qualities arc Suld

in any market in the United States.
We offer in our

Ladies' Dress Goods Department,
a full and complete assortment of all the newest styles
and fabrics, such as

Silks, Safins,
Marcelines Dc Chines,

Cashmere, Rojcs, Mom I)e Laines,
Brocade and Plain Alpacas,

Fitnch and German Merinocs, Bombazines, Sat-

in l)e Laines,
Silk Velvets, Crapes, Laces,

French, Scotch aud English Ginghams and
Prints. Also,

Long and Square Shawls, Crape Shawls,
Mantillas, Mantles,

Cloth, Velvet, and Silk Plain and
Embroidered ViscUes, and Cloaks, Swiss and

French Embroideries,
in great variety ;

Wht Goorls, Ribbons, Dress Trimmings, Laces,
ej-- c, ij-- c.

A full and complete assortment of
Goods for Millinery Purposes.

Hosiery.
In this department we offer every possible variety of

Silk Cotton aud Worsted Hose and half Hose, Silk, Me-

rino and Cotton Under Garments Kid, Beaver,
Buck, Silk, Woolen and Cotton

Gloves &c, &c.
We pay particular attention to this department --of onr

business, and embrace all the leading- articles wanted.

Li lien and Linen Goods.
We offer in this detriment a full and complete

stock of
6, 7, 8, 9, and 10$ Bleached and Brown

Damasks, Table Covers, all styles,
Diaper), Towels, Damask Napkins, Damask Doyles,

Dowcs, Crash, Grass Linens,
10, and 13 Linen Sheetings,

Pillow Linens, and 4 4lh Irish Linens,
Marseilles and Lancaster Quilts,

&c, See.

Broat! t lolltw, C:isimeres, Testings, and
Tiiiloi-'t- i Goods.

In this department we embrace all the best makes of
French. German, English and American Cloths,

Csiinerci und Vestings, Black and
Colored Silk and Satin Vesting, Velvet do.,

3 and th English and American
Tweeds, Kentucky Jeans,

Sittincts, Linscys,
Pia'n and Plaid Cloak Linings, Canvass,

Padding, Silks, Tw ist, Buttons,
&c, &c.

Blankets. Flaiinelo, Kerseys, Domes-
tics Ac.

We offer iu t'iis department of our business a most full
and complete assor'uient of

English and American Blankets
Negro Goods of all qualities, Linen und Cotton

Odnaburgs and Colored Cottcnadcs,
all styles ;

White, Red and Blue Flannels, and Bleached and
Brown Domestics, all qualities.

Carpets, Oil Cloths, Rugs, Curtain
Stuff's Ac.

We pay particular attention to this part of our busi-ues-

and can supply every article in the House Furnish-
ing Line, such as

English, Scotch, and American Tapestry,
Venetian, three ply,

and Ingrain Carpets, all qualities:
Floor Cloths, from 1 yard to 6 yards in width.

Rugs, Mats, Canton Matting, Stair Rods,
Bindings, Rich Silk Damaks,

Worsted and Cotton Damasks, Lace and Muslin Cur-tains- .

Loops, Gimps, Fringes, Tassels
Cornices, fcc, fcc.

We are prepared in 'his department to furnish any
Goods wanted for Hotels, Steam Boats, and Private
Houses, and lit them up in the best style and manner.

BANCROFT, BETTS, & MARSHALL,
Xos. 209 and 211, King Street,

Corner of Market,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sept. 23. 18 ,3. 10-- ly.

NEW GOODS.
WING returned from New York with th mostH splendid stock of
VtutlemeB's Furnishing Goods

ever exhibited in this market, we offer the public on the
most liberal terms suits of Clot lie made to order by
the best workmen in the State, and warranted to fit.

ALSO
Cravats, Collars, Shirts, Undershirts,

Drawers, &c, &c.
We ask an examination cf our stock and work.

ROBISON & REA.
Sept. 9, 1853. 8-- tf

N. .Mr. Alsobrook is in our employment as Cutter.
R. Jfc R.

Important to Pnblic Speakers,
all who are afr.,tcd with Coughs.Colds,VND Infl-.cns- o, Astliio., Irritation ol the Throat,

&.c. An or-g- i .a! Medicine and OI)C ofthc very best for
all the complaints mentioned, is i,e Pf.ctoial Gum
Dr. rs. For sale at the D-t- i ;nd GtsewtisjaJ Svore of

1!3 lf5i FISHER &. HKlNTTSIL

and BAND LEATHER, also fine TRUNKSLTFPERj ALICES, Is sule, bv
Jul --9. 3-- E. SHAW.

TTOTWITHSTANDING the fuss abou; the great rise in Goods, we are still able to sell as low as
11 ever, and now inform the public, that we have our FULL STOCK OF FALL & WINTER
GOODS in Store, as always a larger assortment can be found with us than at any other house in
town, and we would advise everybody wishing to purchase, to satisfy themselves whether we can't
sell them AS CHEAP AS EVER.

Our Stock of READY-MAD-E CLOTHING
Is larger than it ha9 ever been, and is larger than anv in town, we have paid particular attention to this
branch, and all we say is, WE DON'T WANT TO BE UNDERSOLD, hut will always he lower
than any one else.

As usual we have every other article, which belongs to a general assortment, such as a full
assortment of

And also all kinds of Fancy Goods.
In conclusion we would say, that we are always buying every article of Produce coming into

this place FOR CASH. Therefore Merchants from a distance having any to sell, will do well by
giving us a caH, as we are always ready to pay the highest Market price for each article. We have
paid particular attention this season, to lay in every small article generally kept in Country Stores,
and we are confident to be able to sell as low as can be bought in Charleston for Cash.

October 21, 1853. 14tl DRUCKER & SOMMERS.

The Greatest Discovery of the Age.

PLANTERS, Farmers, Families, and others, can
remedy equal to Dr. Tobias' VENE-

TIAN LI IT! EXT for Cholera, Dysentery,
Colic, Croup, Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Swellings, Head-
ache, Chronic Rheumatism, Toothache, Coughs, Vom-
iting, Pains in the Limbs, Back, Chest, &c. If it does
not give relief, the money will be refunded. Al! that
is asked is a trial, and use it according to the Direc-
tions. It is an English remedy, and was used by
William the Fourth, late King of England, and certi-
fied to by him as a cure for the Rheumatism, when
everything else had failed. Over 10,000,000 of Bot-
tles have been sold in the United States, without a
single failure, and many have stated, they would not
be without it, if it was $10 per bottle in case of Croup,
as it ie a6 certain as it is applied. It cures Cholera
when first taken, in an hour; Dysenteriy in half an
hour; Toothache in Ave minutes. It is perfectly in-

nocent to take internally, and recommended by the
most eminent Physicians io the United States. Price
25 and SO rents.

Dr. Tobias could fill a dozen Newspapers with cer-
tificates of Cures accomplished by his Liniment, but
considers warranting it sufficient, as any person who
doss not obtain relief need not pay for it.

Dr. Tobias has put up a Liniment expressly for
Horses in Pint Bottles, which is warranted cheaper
and better lhan any other for Colic, Galls, Cuts, Bruis-
es, Swellings, Scratches, &c. Price SO cents.

For sale by Fisher it Heinitsh, Wholesale Agents,
Charlotte, N.C.

April 22 40 ly

Positively the last Notice.
K LL persons indebted to the subscriber by Note or

x otherwise Cor Groceries, are earnestly requested
to come forward and pay up, -- 8 longer indulgence can-
not and will not be given. Come soon and savj cost.
A word to the vse, &c.

II. W. ROBINSON.
Jan. 13, 1S1. 20tf

LOOK AT THIS!
THE Notes and Account nf JOHN WELLS have

placed in my hands for fcohVcti ji. Those in.
debted to him are requested to come forward and settle
up at an early day, as the business of the concern must
be closed. JOAB P. SMITH.

Feb 24, 1854. 3itf

J( ATEH the cheapest paint in the WorldU ire weuth. r proof. 3000 lbs. just received attbc Granite Drug Store. 82.50 per hundred.
20 PRITCHARD & CALDWELL.for sale al this officeMarriage Licenses

Done in the best style of the art, a: iku s


